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PALWIN
WINES AMD SMUTS

COME TO

OVER 70 BRANCHES IN LONDON
' . ' • • " ' • * • ' . ' • • '

We shall be happy to. show you our
PALWIN display at any of our branches

DELIVERY TO YOUR HOME
Head Office - BURLINGTON LODGE, RIGAULT ROAD, S.W.6 REN 2116
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Work of Jewish Advisory
Centre
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BEECHOLME BAKERIES LTD.
THE NAME THAT STANDS FOR QUALITY AND PURITY

PASSOVER CAKES, GATEAUX and BISCUITS
S«k«4 nftrftr strict a«e*o»«l sua*nrisiofi.

ON SALE FROM TUESDAY, APRIL 13

Ilia, Golders Green Rd«, N.W.II
(Telephone : MEAdwoy 1504) *

AND

18, Upper Clapton Road, E»5
(Telephone: AMHerst 4385)

RINGERS
CHOCOLATES

Kosher for Passover
Asstrta* CHacalatas

lSi. 6*. fir 30t. 04. p* *•*.
K«rs««fc*«ift*m . . . 7t. 34. par a«x.
C«4r«tt«s 2s. 3a\ pot »•«.
T«bt«ts 2s. 04. —€h.
Cr«4|ii«tt«f 2s. 04. pet b#*.

Postal f*4tiiri«s w«k«M« : «44 a**taa«.

KXJS a9 s
(Continental Confettiertvrs)

46, Vivian Avenue, Nendo* Central,
' London; N.W.4
'Phone : HENdon 8605

P. RID A & SONS
16, WENTWORTH STREET

(Phone : BIS. 3568)
•ntf

30, HESSEL STREET
CPhone : ROY..3568)

wish to inform their customers that they
will have all kinds of

BEST QUALITY FISH
for the

PASSOVER HOLY-DAYS

aOI

Hi?

An indispensable part of the Jewish
East End of London is the Jewish
Institute Advisory Centre, Adler
House, Adler Street, E., which is run
by the Welfare Committee of the
United Synagogue.

The centre is recognised; asf^a
citizens* advice bureau by the
National Council of Social Service.
In fact it was a pioneer in this impor-
tant type of servjee to the community,
since the Jewish Institute was estab-
lished in 1905.

In former years the Institute dealt with
the problems of immigrants who did not
understand English and wanted Yiddish-
speaking advisers. * But even today,
despite the virtual cessation of immigra-
tion, there is a tremendous demand for
the centre's services. During the past
year nearly 7,000 cases were dealt with.
These included housing, income tax,
matrimony, naturalisation, and a wide
range of other personal problems. Not
all the callers are elderly East End
people; there are visitors from all parts
of London and the Home Counties.

With the advent of the Welfare State
there has been a tremendous increase in
the number of forms that have to be HI led
in, but many people are unable to sign
iheir names. and cannot understand
English. In order to qualify for retire-
ment pensions these elderly folk have
to,.have their "marks" instead of signa-
tures witnessed. Most of these people
arrived in Britain before the First world
War.

Solving Problems
White the centre, the head of which

is Mr. M. Richardson, Welfare und
Youth Officer of ihe United Synagogue,
tries to solve the callers* problems—and
there are about 20 to 30 callers at the.
centre every morning of the week,
except, of course, Saturday—it is recog-
nised that usually the best service is to
help those seeking advice to get in touch
with the appropriate specialised agencies
to deal with their cases. These agencies
include the Jewish Board of Guardians,
the National Assistance Board, the Home
Office, and various charitable organisa-
tions, Jewish and non-Jewish.

One of the most important problems
dealt with by the centre is concerned
with claims for retirement pensions.
When applying for pensions many elderly
people are unable to produce their birth
or marriage certificates. Often they have
documents which give conflicting ages.
The Advisory Centre tries by close
examination to discover the ages of those
concerned to establish their eligibility for
pensions. The Ministry of Pensions and
National Insurance rely on the centre
to help them in this Important work.
Moreover, a poor man's lawyer service
is provided by the centre, and the.work

. has been done for many years by Mr.
a Arnold Hertzberg.
• In recent months the centre has dealt

with an unusually larpe number of
income tax queries, which have arisen
because of the provision that the authori-
ties can inquire into people's deposits in
the Post Office Savings Bank. One case
concerned a man earning £3 5s. a Week,
who -was found-to iiave-^aved £ 1 ,tXX)r
The authorities were suspicious, but
when the centre investigated the case
they proved to the authorities1 satisfac-
tion that the man had genuinely saved
the money out of bis weekly earnings.

Helping tbe Aged
A special problem is that of the aged

and' chronic, sick. The centre receives
many requests for the admission of elderly
people to .the Home for Aged Jews
and the Jewish BoardLof Guardians'
Homes. There are, m however, few
vacancies at any one time and a number
of people have to be disappointed. The
chronic sick provide, a particularly
i»tfaeHe-probtem^If^ stressed" by Mrr~
Richardson that the Jewish community
should undertake as a matter of urgency
the -provision- of additional beds in a
Jewish environment for these people.

The centre is proud that it was as a
rcsuU-otJfoL-JEPrk that the, first-club—
for old people was established—the
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SHOCKLING IN THE BALANCE
By h WITRIOL

SHOCKLING" (an oscilla- shockling slightly shocking it u
tory longitudinal movement that he is prejudiced against

Prejudices are luxuries n ! w
afford—but rather jhat he is
fectly in sympathy with it.
be that h h b

No need to go far in Britain to discover exquisite scenery.
Nor to find the one pickle thai turns eating into feasting—

The foundci was Uie Rev. T,
Herman, a beloved and outstanding
leader of the Jewish Institute and Mr.
Richardson's immediate predecessor. The
club, which meets four times a week, will
this yearj^Jebralc its 14th anniversary.

So great has been the demand for a
] Jewish advisory centre that the Welfare

e—of—the—United—Synagogue
Syna-

1<J ot the body during prayer—
cf. Germ, schaukeln "to swing**)
had become an accepted practice
(minhag) in early times. It is
referred to in the Talmud, Berachot
28b: "R: Tanchum said in the
name of R. Joshua b. Levi: In say-
ing the Tefillah one should bow
down until all the vertebrae in the
spinal column are loosened. 'Ulla
says: Until an issar of flesh is
opposite his heart. R. Chanina
said: If he simply bows his head,
he need do no more. Said Raba:
This is only if it hurts him [to stoop]
and he shows that he would like to
bow down."

Biblical Injunction

Later the minhag became, in some
communities at any rate, a chovah,
duty. Abraham ben Nathan
r ha-YarchiM). the twelfth-century
author of "• Ha-Manhig" ("The
Guide ") wrote: " I have seen it stated
that a man should * shockle \{na'ne*a

, 'atsmo)inaccordance with the BiblicaJL
verse (Ps. xxxv, 10): All my
bones shall say (Lord, who is like
unto thee ?)"' ..Rabbi Jonah Ghirondi,
author of *4 Sefer ha-Virah," likewise
considered shockling obligatory ** in
order to fulfilthe verse : All my bones
shall say."»

Not all authorities, however,
approved of shockling. The anti-
shoe klers based their objections on the
Biblical verses: "They reel to and
fro, and stagger like a drunken man,
and all their wisdom is swallowed
up" (Ps. cvii, 27), and: "Only her
lips moved" C4 Now Hannah, she
spake in her heart; only her lips
moved"—I Sam. i, 13).2 Rabbi Isaiah
Horowitz (1555-1630), author of the
celebrated Shelah ("Shenei Luchot
ha-Brit "), declared: " Swaying to and
fro during prayer results in a loss of
devotional intensity, whereas standing
rigidly immobile is an aid .to devo-
tional intensity. As for: All my
bones shall say—this applies to songs
of praise and to the Shema, but not
to the Amidah. If there are some
who say it applies to the Amidah as
well, 1 am not inclined to take any
notice of them, for experience proves
that standing still while saying the
Amidah directs the heart towards
God. See for yourself: Does a man
who petitions an earthly king make
his body sway like the trees in the
wind ?"

Christian Shakers

Shockling, of course, has~not been
confined to Jews. There are Shakers
and Quakers among Christians, though
it is true the name " Quakers" was

-given to the-Society of Friends inr"
derision, and is not used by the
Friends—themselves? (According- to—
George Fox, the founder of the sect,
a Derby magistrate was the originator
of the derisive term—because Fox
*' bade him tremble at the word of
God.'*)

Among our own community, by and
large, the shocklers still have i t ; so
much so that not to shockle is to
incur suspicions of Literalism. I well
remember a distinguished " foreign "
Dî yan commending a-Barmitzvah boy
once, not so many years ago, for his
assiduous shockling during his leynen
of the Sidra ; he was glad to see, said
the pay an. tJhat.JLheJ^X:-nad^oJLheca.-...;.
inhibitedliThis shockling by considera-
tions of^ts " un-Europeanness."

—Andi-indeed—it—may— be^-that—our—
parents and grandparents in their '
" un-European " ghettoes owed much
of. their inneV-strength^heir-psycholo--^
gical equilibrium, to the " release'*

be that he has been conditioned by
his Service training to registering
respect through immobility. if, he
may feel, he stood still for his 6.C
and stiller still for his CO.. how much
stiller yet ought he not to stand for
the supreme G.O.C. of G.O.C.'s ! This
rigidity may not preclude, a dignified
obeisance on pronouncing each ot the
eighteen benedictions, but the per-
petuum mobile of the old-fashioned
shockler will be as repugnant as is
the V making with the hands " of the
old-fashioned Yiddish speaker.
(Strange, by the way, that Yiddish has
to employ a circumlocution for so
44 Yiddish " a • characteristic as
gesticulating;)

A Group of Shoe klers

However, it behoves neither side to
be forward in criticising the other.
There are many ways of praising God,
and who can say that the way of the
non-shockler is more, orjes^/pjeasjn^

-tharrtrre way oflheshocKIer ? May
we not invoke in this connection the
familiar verses prefixed to each chap-
ter of the Pirke Abot: AH Israel—
both shock lers and non-shock Icrs
alike—have a portion in the world
to come, as it is said (Isaiah Ix, 21),
And thy people shall be all righteous,
etc. At the most, they of whom it can
be said " only their lips move" in
prayer may feel justified in asking of
their body-moving fellow-worshippers
that the latter suspend their, shockling
for the duration of the sermon. To the
occupant of the pulpit, even a solitary
shockler—i'decd, a solitary shockler
more than a group (shockle ?) of
shocklers—cannot be other than
distracting in the highest degree.

[COPYRIGHT]

"VICKY" ON THE
CARTOON

Talk at Tecfanion Meeting

*" Vicky." the cartoonist, recounted
his experiences in Israel, India. Russia,
and America at a meeting held by the
YoungerPeopJeVSection of the fech-
nion Society of Great Britain, at the
Arts Theatre Club, London, W.C.,
recently. a

The cartoon, he said, was national
rather than international, since humour
varied widely in different countries. When
he arrived in_England from Germany he
was obliged to learn English humour
from " scratch/* and he began by read-
ing nursery rhymes. In his discussions
with Russian cartoonists he found not
only an enormous^ gap between" himself
and them on ideas of humour, but on

-the-- vfrhole. conception of -the ~ca rtoGmsi 's
job. The Jews in Israel had not lost
the great sense of humour of their
coreligionists abroad, but it now con-
cerned different things. Thcrd were, how-
ever, very few good Israeli cartoonists,
perhaps because the cartoon was essen-
tially a European, tradition.

Mr. L. A. Merson, joint Chairman of
the Younger People's Section, presided,
and Mr. L. Roscnbaum, Treasurer, also
spoke.

JEWISH-CHRISTIAN
RELATIONS

Desire for Understanding

A " panel " of three speakers—a
Catholic, a Protestant, and a Jew—

tly addressed a meeting—he\d-
under the .auspices of the Council of

I-Committee

PICKLE
to ****** HAYWARD BROS. LTD

LONDON, S.E. I 1

T opened another centre at the New *,JiM-
gogue, EfertoQ Road, Stamford Hill,
under the supervision of the Rev. S. M.
Brombcrger.

The main reason for the success of the
centre has undoubtedly been that the
Jewish people, urgently needing advice
have known that their problems would
be considered with sympathy and under-
standing, and thai eretjOliing would be
done to hrfp them. They knew they
were

gave them—a release as complete as
that said to be conferred by the
practice of eurhythmies. For shockling
is rhythmic movement, which we are
told eases the strains and stresses of
modern life .and brings euphoria to
the— bruised—and—battered yHrit of
twentieth-century man.3

So far, so good. Nevertheless, and
yet—the modern }v*k 1 think, finds

Christians ^ind Jews, at the Jewish"
Ex-Services Club, Adler House, E.I,
on " Jewish-Christian Relations To-
day/*

Mr. Lionel Slavid was the Jewish
member of the trio. Mr. Wallace'Bell
(who is the Secretary of the Council),
h P ^ ^ i S l
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ABOUT WOKS—continued from page 21

THE PRISONERS OF SPANDAU
Review** hy / . . CANG

In their intensified campaign of
whitewashing and attempting to
expunge the past, German propa-
gandists, not only neo-Nazis, have
increased their efforts to obtain the
release of all condemned and
imprisoned Nazi criminals, including
those kept by the Allies in Span da u
caol.

So great is the pressure that the
Western Powers have asked Russia
for a joint meeting to discuss a pos-
sible change in the prison routine and
to make the life of the prisoners
easier. It is well, therefore, that, at
this time, the British public has been
given an interesting account of the
life of the prisoners of Spandau by
an enterprising journalist, Mr. Jack
Fishman.*

Although they were classed among the
main criminals of the Nazi regime and
Hitler's close associates in crime, seven
prominent German leaders escaped the
gallows at the Nuremberg trials and
were imprisoned. They were Rudolf
Hess the Deputy Fiihrer; Grand-
Admiral Raeder; Baron von Neurath;
Baldur von Schirach; Alfred Speer;

-Walter Funk u and. ___O_cand_-AdmjtaL
Doenitz. Three of these prisoners, Hess,
Funk, and Raeder, were sentenced to
life imprisonment; Speer and von
Schirach to 20 years; von Neurath to 15
years- and Doenitz to ten years. Taken
W Spandau in July, 1947, the seven
prisoners have since been kept under
close Allied guard in separate cells.

Humane Treatment *
Mr. Fishman tells the full objective

story of their daily life and treatment.
From what he tells the reader it would
appear that the treatment is more than
humane, and that all the fuss that is being
made by the Germans and their friends
is only one more attempt to charge the
Allies with inhumanity, of which these
very prisoners had been masters for years.

The author does not deal specifically
with the guilt of these associates of
Hitler in respect of the Jewish people.
He does so only occasionally. On
Baldur von Schirach, the Hitler Youth
leader, and the former Governor of
Austria, he quotes -a passage from the
evidence given at the Nuremberg trials.
It was then that von Schirach declared
his guilt to be that he had educated

* Tfce Se*e« Hftm of Sp^ndaw, by Jack Fish-
Ban. W. H. Allen, lfe. net.

German youth to serve Hitler, •* the man
who committed a millionfold murders."
He added: ** I carry the guilt for youth
reared in an antisemitic State under anti-
sermtic laws; and-1 assume responsibility
for the kidnapping from Eastern-occu-
pied territories of between 40,000 and
50,000 children between the ages of
10 and 14 and their transportation to
Germany for service in the labour camps
and Armed Forces." The world has
seen what this German youth, educated
and reared under antisemitic laws, has
done, and the mass graves spread all
over Europe arc still the mute monu-
ments to the deeds committed by von
Schirach's pupils.

Not all of the seven prisoners of
Spandau have admitted their guilt, but
which of them has had no share in the
crimes that these pupils under Hitler
carried out and the destruction and
suffering they caused ?

Vegetables and Flowers
The campaign for sympathy now con-

ducted on bchuJf of these prisoners is
based on the fact that some of them are
ailing men. and von Neurath an old
man of over 80. But Mr. Fishman shows
that their life in prison is such as to
rouse the envy of prisoners in orher
gaols. In a chapter of his book entitled
** The Garden of Eden." the author des-
cribes how the prisoners" are atkswed TO
enjoy the fresh air and sunshine trt the
garden which is, incidentally, called after
Mr. Eden. Hess.-for instance, is allowed
to sun himself freely in the large garden,
watching the others lending the vege-
tables and flowers. Their food is. per-
haps, better than that allowed to other
prisoners, and thev are permitted to
write letters once a week to their rela-
tives. Where other prisoners are allowed
to wriiQ only postcards, these may write
letters of from 1,200 to 1,300 "words
each.

Mr. Fishman was allowed to take
copious extracts from these letters, and
they make very significant reading,
throwing interesting light on the
character of these prisoners. There is
hardly a word of self-reproach or peni-
tence. Grand-Admiral Doenitz is not
worried as to how he can face "his
maker" as Hitler's associate in crime,
but thai his wife, living in comfort, is
not paid the pension due to an admiral,
but only that due to a captain.

Mr. Fishman has done a real service
in devoting so much labour to writing
this book, as have the publishers in bring-
ing it out at a time when the question of
these prisoners has gained so much
prominence.

Sports aa4 Ctatb* continued from page 29

BRIGHTON DEFEAT
NORTH-WEST

Leslie Luck Cup Game
After an hour's extra play Brighton

Maccabi defeated Maccabi London
(N.W.) 2-1 in the southern final of
the Leslie Luck Cup football com-
petition at Maccabi Stadium, H end on,
on Sunday. <*

The ail-Britain final between Brighton
and Glasgow Maccabi is to be played on
Sunday, at the sports ground of the
Newcastle upon Tyne • Maccabi at
Huntcrsmoor, kick on 3 p.m.

The results of the other Maccabi
matches were:

Div. I: Leytonstone Maccabi 11,
Raleigh Rovers 1. Div. II; Tottenham
Maccabi 6, Jeffreys Sports 2.

AJ.Y. ESSAY CONTEST
The results of the 1953 A.J.Y. essay

competition for tfic Kadoorie Prize have
been announced. Miss Pamela Melni-
Jcoff was adjudicator, and the following
were the awards: Under 13: 1, Irina
Labofsky (Stepney); 2, Dorothy Bloom
(Clapton); 3, Lorella Medwcd (Clapton).
Under 16: 1, Howard Radley (Golders
Greeny); -2—Iris Fader fOxford and St.
George's); 3, J. Newman (NrW- Boys>r
Under 18: 1. Martin J. Gilbert (N.W.
Boys); 2, Rodney Clifford (Golders
Green); 3, Jean Hersch (Clapton).

The results of the A.J.Y. oratory con-
test for trio teams arc: Under 16: 1,
'Hackney Boys; 2, Oxford and St.
George's GirLs (special prize to Helen
Blacker, age 10J); 3, Victoria. Under
18: 1. Clapton and Oxford and St.
George's Girls (tic); 2, N.W. Boys; 3,
Clapton.

AJ.Y. oratory—individual contest for
Frank Renton cup: Mi re lie Nestel
(Clapton).

SUCCESSES FOR JEWISH
WEIGHTLIFTERS

By a JEWISH CHUONICLE Reporter

PHILATELY
Catalogue of the Postage Stamps of

the State off Israel* Compiled by
Major S. DENFIELD and E. MOSHI.
Mosden Stamp Company, 161 Strand,
London, W.C2. 12s, 6d.
Reviewed by UOyEL SIMMCMDS

This is (he first edition, it is claimed,
of an English catalogue of Israeli
stamps published in this country. It
lists only those stamps issued a/ter the

- termination™of~'the~British Mandate
(May 15, 1948), thus omitting the
stamps of—the—so^caiied—^Fitterim^
Period." The values given are realis-
tic, being calculated on the basis of
about 115 to £1 sterling. Apart from
the intrinsic interest of the specimens
themselves—they coyer a comprehen-
sive range, from coinage stamps and
commemorative issues to first-day
covers and postal stationery—due
recognition must be given to the skill
and imagination of their designers,
among them Mr. Abram Games, of
Britain.

The stamps themselves, of course,
are pictorial witnesses of the State's
^economic-progcesvits-hislory—ancient
and modern—the religious traditional-
ism permeating the life of its inhabi-

-ums;—and—the already proud place
*nich it occupies ill the comity of
nations. Devotion to chalutzic
•p-ioneerinfe endeavour, such—as the

in the rapid progress of the British
Association of Palestine-Israel Phila-
telists,, which has the admirable
slogan: "Good will among men is
best achieved through a mutual
interest. Let a love of stamps of the
Holy Land be the common ground
on which we stand."

Eight Humorists, by Georce Mikes,
with drawings by David Langdon (Win-
ga*e. 9s. 6d.h has an introduction "On
Humour and Humorists." followed by
shrewd and delightful appreciations of
Charles Chaplin. Stephen Leacock. " Lil
Abnw" ** Mr. Punch," James Thurber,
Evelyn Waugh. and~~Pr"G. Wodchouse.
This is a delicious hook written in the
author's own inimitable style.

Three Songs from Poland, English and
Yiddish texts for solo and unison singing,
wuh musical arrangements by Maiyas
Seibsr. is published by the Workers* Music
Association. 17 Bishops Bridge Road,
London* W.2 (price 6d.). It includes the
Wilno Ghetto Song, by Hersch Glick. and
the Warsaw Ghetto Song, by Gebiriik,
that was actually sung during the uprising
against th? Nazis in April. 1943.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Continued from page 7

TUESDAY. APRIL 13
•" Does -Jewish—History Repeal Iiseff ? "-Hayinr

Pinner. Editor JEWISH VANGUARD, speak* to
GoWcrs Green Young PoaJe Zion, at home ot

U 4 , N.W.2.

commemorative. BHu

'For tkk% matf my other quotatiom ftom I«IK
bteic mentmm I $m indebted lo tm eradHe attide
tty ZOHHBMI Momenor: MTcmi'a hs-Yebwftm
bi^hc'at h^Te5U»fa »e-ii»-Ua—wd to M<M
lOC W 0 C P

. lac. oil.

the Catholic.
In the discussion reference was made

to the universal tendency to regard as
a standard the customs. and ideas of
one's own particular group.1 and to
regard all other ideas as being inferior.

Summing up, Mr. BeH said he was
convinced that there existed todav a real
and increasing desire among Christians
and Jews to reach a common under-
*fr*odii*g.

Mr. E. J. Ecndcn presided.

-c

posed wiih issues in homage to the
greatness erf Herd and Weizmann;
festival stamps depict not only Bibli-
cal hut liturgical motifs; the 70th
anniversary of the foundation of
£etah Tiqva is duly registered side
py side with the proud imprint of
ty-ff"* and White flag; the figure
oi Maimonides symbolises the seventh
"^/national Congress of. the History
w Science held in Jerusalem.
•n c WDo1* range of Israeli philately
illustrated in the catalogue must exert
not only a powerful fascination but a
"tightened appreciation, by old and
>oung alike, for the achievements of
" * Jewish people. Some indication
01 the great interest thMvn tw n m .

Regal Cinema. Fiochley Road. ' 8.15 p.m.
You arc invited.

Y.P.C. (S. London). Talk by Mr. Woolf Perry
(A&st. Sec.. Zionist Federation) on.".Recent
Uevciopments to Israel and the Middle East.*'.

JHUL_SLEjL_.fc:i> m. ftfr-bm

Garry Grossman, of Edgware, a
member of Central Y.M.C.A. weight-
lifting and body building section,
competing in an inter-club strength
contest, held on Thursday of last week
at the Y.M.C.A., Tottenham Court
Road, gained first place in the under-
11 st. class with a total of 620 lb. The
contest comprised three body building
lifts, the curl, bench press, and squat.

Grossman, who defeated his nearest
rival, B. Zclkin, of Tottenham, by 15 lb-
was awarded a medal for his winning
performance. In the same competition
last year Grossman won the under-10 st.
class. r

He is aged J9, and is a former mem-
ber of the Edgware Jewish Youth Centre,
Mowbray Road, where he conducts a
body butWing class twice a week— -

In the undcr-12 st. class, Norman
bubin, of Maida Vale, gained first place
with a total of 800 1b.; and in the under-
13 st. division Bernard Wilson, of Bays-
water* was placed second. -

BULGARIAN TEAM FOR
ISRAEL

From our Correspondent

SOFIA
The Bulgarian Football Association

has accepted an invitation by the
Hapoel Sports Organisation in Israel to
send a football team there. The Bul-
garian team is due to play in Israel in
the late autumn after a visit of Hapoel
to Bulgaria in the summer.

ISRAELI TEAM'S VICTORY
From, our Correspondent

JOHANNESBURG %.
The .Israeli" footbaTr team which is

visiting South. Africa drew 1-1 with
Southern Transvaal on Saturday. The
match, during which some tine toot ball
was played, was watched by 20,000
people.1
. .-Playing. against Western- JErovince,- - in
their second match W Capetown,

—from Camberwcll Grccik U» Sunray Av<. or
7.19 from Victoria to Dewuarfc Hill (S.R.) and
68 bus from there.

WEDNESDAY. APftlL 14
Jcwfalt ftrycWc Society. Animal general meeting

for metnbcri. 6ViS-p.aB.T followed- by public
meeting and evening, of clairvoyance by Joseph
Benjamin at 8 p.m. avompC at Amon Hall.
Ottchele Hoc*. GrfckJmood. N.W.2 (2 mint

—from Oricklewood Bauadwajrfc floaittve*jr— no
ailmiwinn a/ter t p.m. Tickets 2/6 at door.
Some reserved 3/6 by poat enckmm s.a.e. from
Secretariat. 26. Sadkvflle' Street. W.I. All

~I>racil*» JiflC—7-4JUAIfied y
of the Isr9»lis' goals were scored
their centre-forward, I. Glazer.

RIVERSIDE BALL
The Riverside Club for Jewish Youth

held a ball at the Mayfaria Rooms
__Marble Arch, 1?M w<rk. Tbr frail wat

d d b f

We announce with pleasure that
Passover Cakes, Biscuits, Gateaux

and Chocolates
will he on sale at our two branches

from Monday, April 12
We respectfully advise that orders

be placed as early as possible

SHERRARDS
Continental Patisserie

119 Golders Green Rd. 18 The Market Place,
IS.W.I I N.W.11
-SPE.3744 SPE.MH

KOSHER FOR PASSOVER CAKES AND BISCUITS

HENRY KEENE & CO., LTD.
ore pleoted to onnotince thot they will stort boking

PASSOVER GOODS
on WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14

All ingredients will be of the finest quolity ond under
supervision of the Beth Din

Please Place Your Orders Early!
86-88, BRENT STREET, HENDON. 'Phone: HEN. 6160

20, STATION PARADE, WILLESDEN GREEN
'Phone: GLA. 5231

METAL VENETIAN BUNDS
Consult

S6LITM JUTD.
Showrooms at
123, Wigmore Street, W.I

(Next to Self ridge's car park)

AND CURTAIN SPECIALISTS

SMNKINDS, OARDEN FUltNtTyflC,
CURTAIN fABRICS, U RAILWATS.

'Phone -. WEtbeck 4B9I * ;l

TAILOR VALET
DRESSWEAH
HIRE SERVICE
TOr> HAT. OINNtR SUIT, SHIRT,

SOW Tlf, SHOES.

£2-2-O \.K*ir«M
—AH s^it» oreTiew, ̂ nod* Irt our <>•«

workrooms.
I f , HOLMWOOO COURT.

STAMPOtO HILU H.)4
, (nficf R*^*"^ pntmah> • ̂ TA. 53&7

sh people. Some indication
the great interest shown by non
s as well as Jew* in collecting the

**amps of the Holy Land may be seen

The Yooatcr People*! SectSoa o t the Tccfasioa
Society of Great Britam <m support of toe
Israel Institute of Tecfcaoto«y» invites yom to
aa informal Social aad tiaajwl £*£•*•* ** the
Aria Theatre d u b . • . Ofcat PicwpBCC Sti*Bct»
Leicester Sqoare. W.CJL t p.m. Adm. <igcU
retfoakmenta): JKoo-mcma. « / • i Mama. 1/6.

London Icwjaa SocSty^^pawd recatai of maiic
l b an* Mozart, prwtamd by Lmm

Uri AfToaiicry. fi, Pocu
Street. W.K t pj*. Vm*m 2H.

attended by a number of radid and lete-
vision artists.

Tbc club meets at present every Tues-
day evening in the Youth Centre,
King's Avenue, New Maiden, Surrey. All
inquiries about the dub sboptd be made
to th* Secretary, Mist Joae Bond, 180
Hook Road. Surbium, Surrey.

Tn the world chess championships best*
held in Moscow between M. Botvinati
(the bolder) and Smysfov the score at
the end of the tenth same was five points

http://archive.thejc.com/search/em.jsp?fp=y&s=shockling in the balance&m=and&refno=/archive/output/1954/1954-1- - 1573.pdf

